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Dear parents:  ….  Love is in the air today as it’s Valentine’s Day and Friday. Hope you all have a lovely 
evening with a bit of romance too. Letter with this from Hackney about the coronavirus. I think the Chinese 
government are doing a remarkable job just now trying to contain this. Building two brand new hospitals in 10 days. 
Took 2 years to remove a roundabout at Highbury Corner and 3 months to lay some new mains in Tufnell Park and 
nowhere near completion.  Lots of activities again this week see pictures below.

and finally ….…. love the poet Robert Frost and shared this above with governors this week …it goes on’ sums up life beautifully….. 
I was in Chinatown last Sunday and it was really quiet. Met an old friend up from the West Country was telling me that on his coach up 
people were telling him not to go to Chinatown to meet me as everyone had coronavirus. My friend travels a lot and put them right. Lots of 
ill informed comment saround and footballers like that Tottenham player Dele Alli don’t help. Most people make a full recovery it is tiny in 
the UK just now and panic is never wise. But do urge your children to wash their hands more as it is simply good hygiene practice. Safe 
travels if you’re going away and have a wonderful half-term and a romantic Valentine’s Day !!!!

Pics of the week  … Ms O’Grady leading yoga 
on wellbeing day, the first meeting of the new School 
Council with Ms Woodhouse, Reception out in the 
frosty air, Sensei Paul and his karate group and flying 
high in gymnastics with Mr James and his class

School news … this week 
Tuesday… Safer Internet Day Assembly.
Wednesday ..  Year 3 assembly a Stone Age 
drama well done to Mr Rook and his class. + 
Karate demo after.
Friday …Feb 14th Valentine’s Day

Governors and Buildings Fund  
February 14th 2020 
Total = £2,905 today. £390 up in a week.Really 
good news and please keep it coming in.

Attendance  … Top class for attendance are 
Year 6 this week. Most punctual Reception and 
Year 3.

Jigsaw puzzles  … Appeal from Mr Hood our 
SEND co-ordinator for any jigsaw puzzles you don’t use 
or need any more for a special piece of work he is doing 
with our pupils with SEND. 


